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IIA’s 41st Annual National Educational Conference & EXPO will be October
3 - 5, 2021 and will be in-person & virtual at the JW Marriott in Austin, TX.

The world’s largest self-insurance event is back with an entirely fresh approach to
conferencing. So what’s The Way Forward….in person or virtual?

SIIA will deliver the best of both formats, with a “blended” National Conference
that will allow everyone to participate in whatever way works best for them and
their organizations. Join us and be a part of what promises to be a groundbreaking
industry event.

Live general session highlights include:

Monday, Oct 04, 2021
9:00 AM - 10:30 AM EDT
The Way Forward – New Rules for the New World (LIVE)
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SPEAKER(S):
Mike Walsh
CEO
Tomorrow

Why is there no such thing now as digital disruption, just digital delivery? Why is
there no more remote work, just work?

Note: This session will not be available
on-demand after it streams live, so be
sure to block your schedule if you plan
to watch.

Tuesday, Oct 05, 2021
9:00 AM - 10:30 AM EDT

One of the world’s leading futurists will help us visualize how the business
environment will continue to evolve in a post-COVID world, with a particular emphasis
on the health care and insurance sectors.

Conversations Between the Leaders
of Today and the Leaders of
Tomorrow (LIVE)

This powerful keynote presentation will help everyone chart the way forward for their
organizations given emerging challenges and opportunities created by digital delivery
realities, changing work patterns and related developments.

For the past two years, SIIA has
produced “Mentor Connection” forums
designed to connect younger industry
professionals with leading executives
for small group career development
mentoring sessions.
These forums have sparked many
interesting conversations
highlighting important
perspectives from both sides.

To give to give you a flavor of
what is being said, this session
will feature members who
participated as part of the most
recent Mentor Connection
Forum.

You will hear about the specific
career advancement advice that
has been shared, what younger
professionals value most in
their work environments, mutual
expectations and other topics

JULY 2021
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that will be of interest to everyone who
cares about the future of the selfinsurance/captive insurance industry.

Katie McGrath
Head Accident & Health (A&H) North
America
Swiss Re Corporate Solutions

Rachael Benton
Renalogic

SPEAKER(S):
Mike Ferguson
President/CEO
SIIA

Erin Duffy
ELAP Services

Thomas Partlow
President & CEO
Compass Health Administrators

Griffin DeMenna
Guy Carpenter & Co. LLC

Jerry Messick
CEO
Elevate Risk Solutions

Client onboarding
in less time
Sometimes, things just need to be done quicker.
With the expedited client onboarding model from
Trustmark Health Benefits®, we can get health
plans up and running in 30 days or less, instead
of the standard 45-60 days.

Learn more about our expedited onboarding
model at trustmarkbenefits.com/SIIA
Self-funded plans are administered by Trustmark Health Benefits, Inc..
©2021 Trustmark Health Benefits® R45021-02
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